The aim of this paper is to present a new tool to do dialectometry. The program, called "DiaTech", has been incorporated features of previous programs, and especially by the VDM program created under the direction of H. Goebl, researcher of the Salzburg University. The main goal of the new tool is to motivate Dialectology studies and dialectologists, putting in their hands a comfortable and efficient tool.
With regards to the linguistic features of the program, the most novel feature "DiaTech" has concerns its ability to manage "multiple responses"; that is to say, it contemplates the possibility that for each question the dialectologist can record more than one item.
As far as the technological basic features are concerned, the "DiaTech" program can be used in different platforms; it has an interface in different languages.
The group of researchers at the University of the Basque Country (UPV-EHU) and the Basque Summer University (UEU) that have created the "DiaTech" program are committed to free software; consequently, the program is based on different programs, such as MySQL data-base, R statistic program and GVSIG, a GIS cartographic program. Although it has three modules, all of them are integrated in a single program.
Regarding the statistical procedures, the DiaTech program gives access to a wide variety/selection of distances, among them the most typically used in dialectometry for bidimensional and multivariate analysis (cluster, correlation, etc.). In addition, the program makes use of different algorithms of visualization and classification.
Finally, it provides the necessary tools to create different types of maps with polygonized background: question by question maps (as in a linguistic atlas), identity maps, honeycomb maps, synopsis of Skewness, standard deviation, dendrogramic maps, correlation maps, etc.
